<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="traditional_art_of_allahabad_ALLH_002.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Traditional art of Allahabad (ALLH_002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="sculpting_god_allahabad_ALLH_003.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Sculpting God, Allahabad (ALLH_003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="tools_for_sculping_idols_ALLH_016.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Tools for Sculping Idols (ALLH_016)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="moonj_baskets_ALLH_023.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Moonj Baskets (ALLH_023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="sculpting_god_ALL_001.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Sculpting God (ALL_001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="marketplace_scene_during_the_kumbh_mela_allahabad_ALL_013.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>A marketplace scene during the Kumbh Mela, Allahabad (ALL_013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="divya_kumbh_prayagraj_ALL_023.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Divya Kumbh Prayagraj (ALL_023)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wall decoration (ANDH004)

Apatani man weaving bamboo sitting stool (APTN029)

A wood carver demonstrating his skill (AP_17)

A wood carved object (AP_18)

Handicraft items on the display (AP_19)

Chanam from Nocte tribe demonstrating the weaving practice (AP_22)

Women demonstrating the weaving mechanism (AP_23)
An artist demonstrating bamboo craft (AP_36)

A woman weaves (ASM019)

A Baiga woman with traditional body tattoo (Godna) (BAIG002)

Member of Panka Samaj weaving the khadi thread (BAIG003)

Painted clay pots drying in the sun (BAIG008)

A typical Mungi saree woven on a traditional handloom (BAIG009)

Baiga woman with godna tattoo marks on her forehead (BAIG010)

A woman making biran-mala (BAIG014)
A wall representation of Mithila painting of Sita and Ram at Darbhanga (BEGU_001)

Sujni making tradition, Samastipur (BEGU_002)

Basket Makers of Samastipur (BEGU_003)

Clay models of Sama and Chakeya, Samastipur (BEGU_004)

Depiction of Gangavatran (BEGU_005)

Mithila artists at work with nibs and colours (BEGU_008)

A colourful Manjoosha painting (BHAG_014)
Manjoosha painting (BHAG_015)

Thangka paintings on the outer-wall of the institute (DDC_002)

Thangka painting (DDC_005)

Thangka embroidery (DDC_006)

Warli painting on a wall, Dadra & Nagar Haveli (DD_803)

Wall decorated with the traditional Warli painting, Dadra & Nagar Haveli (DD_819)

Masks used for Bhawada dance, Tribal Museum, Dadra & Nagar Haveli (DD_822)

A man demonstrating the wood carving mechanism (DHHG_009)
A woman creating a soft-toy filled with cotton (DHHG_010)

A woman demonstrating hand-sewing techniques (DHHG_013)

A woman demonstrating the lepcha daree making process (DHHG_016)

Bamboo baskets used by the Lepcha community (DHHL_009)

A craftsman from the Sangharia community making bangles, Diu (DIU_702)

Traditional Kharwa bangles, Diu (DIU_703)

Beautifully embellished structures of Shah ji Vishrant (FARRUKH_006)

Tree of life, traditional motif used by the Sadh community (FARRUKH_008)
A closure view of a decorated wall (GUJ_014)

Bidri and Zarbuland (IHL_001)

Ivory and Bone carving (IHL_002)

Bone craft (IHL_003)

Kanghi (comb) making (IHL_004)

Chandhi ka Warq (IHL_005)

Clay toys (IHL_006)

Making of Tazia (IHL_007)
Ittar/Attar making (IHL_008)

Calligraphy (IHL_009)

Verek ka Kaam (IHL_010)

Verek ka Kaam (IHL_011)

Gota ka Kaam (IHL_012)

Kamdani (IHL_013)

Chatta-Patti or Turki ka Kaam (IHL_014)
Chikan embroidery, Lucknow (IHL_015)

Clay model of Kamakhya Temple Complex (KAMA002)

Wooden Artefacts (KAMA005)

The idol of Ardhnareshwar archaeological museum, Kannauj (KANJ_008)

Intricate carvings on the outer wall of a house in Kinnaur (KN_HP_404)

Weaver from Sangla village, Kinnaur (KN_HP_412)

Smt. Gyan Devi working on her loom in Kinnaur, Himachal Pradesh (KN_HP_413)
Mr. Tashi Cheri, a silversmith with his artwork, Kinnaur (KN_HP_416)

Artisan working with silver in Kinnaur (KN_HP_417)

Tools and moulds used for making jewellery in Kinnaur (KN_HP_418)

A woodcarver at work (KN_HP_430)

A bamboo utensil (KOKRA011)

Multiple daily use objects made of bamboo (KOKRA015)

Process of packing rice grains (KOKRA019)
Village women showcasing the process of handloom-textile making (KOKRA026)

Artisan with the Malappuram swords (MALA_001)

Craftsman making the dagger (MALA_002)

Artisan making a hole on the dagger (MALA_003)

Burning the material for the dagger (MALA_004)

Key shaped objects from the dagger (MALA_005)

Dagger and some objects (MALA_006)
A famous ‘Malappuram Dagger’ (MALA_007)

Traditional Jewellery of the Khasi Tribe from Meghalaya (MAT_001_KHA)

Murals, Mirzapur, Uttar Pradesh (MIRZ_003)

Carpet weavers at a traditional loom (MIRZ_005)

Brassware workers at Mirzapur (MIRZ_006)

Idol of Bhairon (MIRZ_013)

Narrative scroll procedure method of Angika art (MUNG_004)
Narrative scroll procedure method of Angika art (MUNG_005)

Aged long generational making of Bhagalpuri silk, Bhagalpur (MUNG_008)

The depiction of Ganga (PATNA_020)

Sarai, a typical symbol of Assam (PUR003)

Objects made of driftwood (RGS02)

Bamboo Craft of Bhil community, Gujarat (RJPL003)

A sculpture inside the monastery (RM_009)

Iditals painted on a house wall, Odisha (SAUR001)
Idital artwork (SAUR012)

Alphabets of Saura script (SAUR018)

Idranga made outside a house (SAUR021)

Wall decorated with idital (SAUR034)

Drawings and Paintings (TEZ004)

An artisan creating an Ashtadhatu sculpture (Van_AC_001)

Metal repoussé work (Van_AC_004)

Banaras Brocade (Van_AC_014)
An example of Shikargah textile designs of the traditional Banaras Brocades (Van_AC_015)

Varanasi Handloom and Zari threads (Van_AC_016)

Gulabi Meenakari work (pink enameling) (Van_AC_017)

Gulabi Meenakari Painting Process, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh (Van_AC_018)

An artist painting and adding silver finishing to a sculpture (Van_AC_019)

An artist polishing the Shiva ling sculpture (Van_AC_020)

Sculptures of various gods and goddesses (Van_AC_021)

Wall Paintings of Varanasi (Van_AC_022)
Elaborately painted entrances found in Varanasi (Van_AC_023)

Varieties of wooden toys on display at a shop at Godowliya Chowk, Varanasi (Van_AC_024)

Indian version of the nesting dolls of various gods, animals and other indigenous subjects (Van_AC_025)

Wooden Sinduras, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh (Van_AC_026)

Flute players at the ghat (VRNS_018)

Tarpa players at Gave Dev pooja (WARLI_002)

A warli painting on cloth (WARLI_005)

A roung 'Lagna Chauk' (WARLI_008)
Janu Raute at work (WARLI_018)

Jivya Soma Mhashe’s painting (WARLI_020)